TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Meeting – 12:15 Thursday, August 24, 2017
EPC 304C

Minutes

Me, Martin, Sherry, Scott, Regina, Norah, Carmen

NEW BUSINESS

1. Canvas
   a. Pilot in full swing (~90 courses); few problems
   b. SGA: Word out to students about Canvas/Blackboard
   c. Respondus: simple drop-down to choose Bb or Canvas
   d. Turnitin, VeraCite pilots: likely VeraCite (cost, functionality)
   e. Archive strategy in place to maintain access to Bb courses after Su18
   f. Rollout strategies to be presented to Associate Deans Council
      i. Opt in for spring
   g. Mobile app
   h. Full adoption
      i. Boulder, PSC, I2, Canvas have all accepted contract language
      ii. Train appears to have left the station; Boulder announcement in October
      iii. Recommendation from TWT Committee to Faculty Representative Assembly
      iv. FRA discussion at September meeting to endorse adoption of Canvas
      v. Mid-semester survey of faculty and students

2. Blackboard
   a. Ultra pilot dead
   b. Collaborate terminated
   c. Not moving to SaaS
   d. Upgrade hangover: broke as many things as it fixed

3. New and exciting problems
   b. iClicker

4. Student Tech Fee Committee to be resuscitated to discuss uses of tech fee
   a. 24/7 campus IT/online support an ongoing topic of discussion

5. Starfish: continue to promote

6. Qualtrics site license: still waiting on PSC (since March!)

7. Proctorio: electronic proctoring system; gauge interest?

Next Meeting – 12:15 Thursday, September 28, in EPC 304C